Clinical method for measuring adaptation of tonic accommodation and vergence accommodation.
Previous work indicates that tonic adapters of accommodation and vergence have indirect effects on accommodative vergence and vergence accommodation and that these crosslink responses interact with one another to produce clear and single vision. Clinical measurements of tonic accommodation, tonic vergence, vergence accommodation (CA/C ratio), and accommodative vergence (AC/A ratio) are therefore of value in determining possible binocular vision abnormalities. Currently, clinical methods are only available for measuring the tonic vergence (phoria) and the AC/A ratio. We have determined a fast and accurate method for evaluating both tonic accommodation (accommodative phoria) and vergence accommodation (CA/C ratio). In both procedures, the loop of accommodation was opened with a 0.2 cpd difference of Gaussian (DOG) target. This target was found to be incapable of stimulating any reflex accommodation, yet it is localized in space and can easily stimulate binocular fixation. Our results indicate that opening the loop of accommodation with a pinhole Maxwellian view or with a 0.2 cpd DOG produces similar response values for tonic accommodative aftereffects and vergence accommodation responses. The decay rate of tonic accommodative aftereffects as well as changes in the resting focus of accommodation caused by vergence accommodation (CA/C) can be measured clinically using dynamic retinoscopy in combination with the DOG target. Clinical values of the CA/C ratio obtained with these techniques were highly correlated (r = 0.92) with laboratory measures obtained with an objective infrared optometer and eye trac monitor.